
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
The signal corps of the ThirdBrigade will

•go into camp at Summit.
Cloudy Monday in the morning.— G. Mc-

Adie, local forecast official.
The naval militia will soon elect an execu-

tive and a navigating officer.
The Union Printers' Mutual AidSociety met

and elected officers yesterday.
The Fifth Regiment Jnfantrv, N.G. C, has

gone into camp at Santa Cruz.
Fort Mason, where Brigadier-General Shafter

is toreside, is being greatly improved.
The schooner Martha W. Tuft,which it was

feared was lost, arrived in port yesterday.'
Smokeless powder is used at the target prac-

tice by the regulars at the Presidio range.

Atrial by court-martial at the Presidio shows
desertion from the army in time of peace is
punished.

Will C. Bailey addressed the Theosophical
Society at Native Sons' Hall last night on the
subject of worship.

The eleventh annual picnic of the Journey- j
men Butchers' Association was held yesterday
at Shell Mound Park.

Yesterday's cricket game between the Bo-
hemians and Pacifies resulted in the former's
favor by six wickets.

Raymond Robbing 'delivered a lecture on
"Three Plans of Reform" last evening before
the Single-tax Society.

Aconvention echo meeting at Central Meth-
odist Church last night drew throngs of En-
deavorers to the services.

The sanitary corps of the First Regiment, N.
G. C.,has been furnished quarters in the regi-
mental armory on Page street.

Allof the socialist organizations inthis City
willho d a mass-meeting inMetropolitan Tem-
ple on the nightof Monday, August 2.

James Black, a Merchants' Exchange boat-
man, was nearly drowned last Saturday while
trying toboard the steamer Point Arena.

A citizens' mass-meeting will be held to-
night at California Hall, 620 bush street, to
invite President McKinley to visit California.

There was but little rifle-shooting done on
the Shell Mound rifle range yesterday. Only
three militarycompanies shot their monthly
records.

The funeral services of John J. O'Brien will
be held to-day at 10 a. m. in St Mary's Cathe-
dral, corner of O'Farrell street and Van Ness
avenue.

An evangelistic mass-meeting was held in
Scottish Hall yesterday, to devise ways and
means for carrying on the work of evangeliza-
tion inthis City.

Twenty-four men of the Sixth Regiment of
Infantry, ThirdBrigade, who failed to parade
on the sth and neglected drill,have been cited
before a court-martial.

The handball courts were crowded yester-
day, and at the San Francisco court T. F.
Bonnet and A. Hampton defeated P. T. Don-
nelly,the amateur champion, and E. Ma'oney.

Edward Donohue, a bookkeerper, livingat
1660
'

fission street, was stabbed in the left
chest with a hatpin by a woman Saturday
night,ana the point of the pinpenetrated bis
lung.

AChinese named YungChin was booked at
the Harbor Police station yesterday on a
charge ofassault to murder, he having during
a quarrel struck another countryman of his
on the head withan ironbar.

E. A. Bozio of the Imperial Cycling Club
lowered the 20-mile road record yesterday to
50mm. 16 sec. over the officially surveyed
course of the California Associated Cycling
Clubs around the San .Leandro triangle.

By the capsizing 01 the sloop Comfort, off
Fishermen's wharf yesterday, Allen Attridge,
inthe employ of the Harbor Commission, met
his death in the waters of tbe bay. FranK
Wore, amolder, was picked up unconscious.

Amass-meeting, called to enlist sympathy
in the cause of the Russian Jewish colonists,
who arrived recently from' Pennsylvania and
"Sew Jersey to settle upon Government land in
•his State, wa3 neld yesterday afternoon at
B'naiB'rithHall.

At a largely attended theosophical meeting
at the Academy of Sciences last night the Rev.
J. S. David, the Swedenborgian pastor, de-
livered a lecture on the subject of "The
Garden of Eden." In reply to a query as to
whether there were any persons livingwho
were conscious of life in previous incarna-
tions, Dr. Anderson, the president, replied
that there were thousands, and many were
right,herein San Francisco. Some of these,
he said, would notconfess the knowledge ofa
T.revious lifefor ferr of being thought crazy
or cranky.

SINGLE-TAX SOCIETY.
"Three Plans of Social Reform

'*
Dig-

cussed by Raymond Robbing,
Raymond Robbms, who is recognized

as a gifted speaker, delivered an interest-
ing lecture last evening before the Single-
tax Society. His subject wt* "Three
Plans of Social Reform." The first plan
he discussed was that of philosophical
anarchy, as enunciated in the latter part
of the last century by William Godwin,
whose works created wide discussion in

'. England, France and Germany.
Tne second plan was that of socialism,

\u2666he doctrine of which he discussed at
length. Both of these the speaker re-
garded as failures, and said that the"
world must look to the third, single tax,
for that relief which the political econo-
mist is in search of.

How Theosophlsts Worship.
Will C. Bailey addressed the Theosophical

Society at Native Sons' Hall last nighton the
subject of "The Worship of a Master." The
Epeaker stated that there was a widespread

idea that theosophy was inno sense a religion,
but was an agnostic or atheistic philosophy
in which there was no such thing as worship.
This was an error which he thought should
be explained away. Theosophlsts worship the
IndwellingGod, the highest manifestations of
ideal good, either within one's self or as mani-
fested insome other being, who has advanced
further toward perfection.

SLOWLY DIED IN
A LIVING GRAVE

Another Little Chinese Vic-
tim of the Chamber of

Tranquillity.

She Had Consumption, and for
Two Days Languished in

the Death Vault.

Christian Workers Organize a Rescue
Party to Scour Darkest

Chinatown.

The article in yesterday's issue of The
Call about the little slavegirl who was
rescued from one of the Chinatown
"chambers of tranquillity," has brought to
light another story of the same sort, with
the exception that the ending was a
tragedy, and the little victim was left to
perish in her living grave. The child's
name could not be discovered, but the
story is vouched for by good authority.

Inpersonal appearance the child was a
rather extraordinary one. Although of
Chinese parentage, she was the possessor

of Titian red hair, and was as fairas many
white children. Her features, however,
were of the Chinese type.
Itseems that some time ago a little girl

in Cninatown caught a severe cold, which
resulted in quick consumption. Afterthe
native doctors had done her all the harm
they could, itwas finally resolved on to
call in a white doctor. He pronounced
her incurable, ana said tbat it would be
but a question of time before the little one
-would die. Miss Lake of the Chinese
mission heard of the case and at once
started out with her interpetress, intend-
ingto carry ail the sunshine possible into
the little life so soon to be ended. She
saw the child and told her of the Savior
who said, "Suffer little children to come
unto me." This little one listened eagerly
to the old story, and plaintively asked
her teacher to come again. This she did
and had a long, pleasant chat with the
child.
In a day or two Miss Lake took a short

vacation, and when she came back she
hastened with her arm full of flowers to
the home of the sufferer, only to be met
with the news that in her absence the
child had died and been taken to the un-
dertakers. This shocked Miss Lake ter-
ribly, but there was nothing to be done,
so she sadly wended her way homeward.
It was only a day or so ago that she
learned the revolting truth. That child
had been literally buried alive in one of
those filthydens!

The child had become so very ill that
the mother became frightened, for the
Chinese think it is a terrible thing for
any one to die in the house, and so the
poor, helpless thing had been "taken to
the undertakers" and slowly starved to
death. She lived two days after her im-
prisonment

Little Kwan Ho, whose case was given
at fulllength yesterday, is resting a little
easier. The terrible shock her nerves re-
ceived durinc her imprisonment in the
house of the dead has left ber terribly
weak. In spits of this, however, her wan,
pale little face has taken on a happier
look than ithas known for many a weary
day. She seems to fully realize that she
is at last among friends.

The ladies of the board willapply at
once for letters of guardianship. Miss
Lake in speaking of the subject said:
"Of course there is no fear that any one
willclaim her now. at least not while she
is inher present helpless state. But if
she were to recover, why there would be
no end of the Chinese that would claim
her. Oh, dear; it seems as though it is
impossible to do all that is to be done
among these wretched people. There is
so much to do and so little to do itwith.
Atany rate Ido think that these 'cham-
bers of tranquillity' should be closed up
by the authorities."

TRYING TO SAVE SLAVES.

An Unsuccessful Attempt at a
Rescue Last Night.

The workers in the Chinese missions
have of late been particularly active in

their endeavors to rescue the Chinese
slavegirls from their hard lives, and have
been only moaerately successful. The
average is about one rescue out of every
ten attempts.

Last night Miss Lane of tbe Washing-
ton-street Methodist mission made an un-
successful effort to get one of the girls out
of the den in whicn she is kept prisoner.
The girl had sent word to the mission
that she desired to get away, and by
means of a Chinese go-between a system
of signals was arranged whereby the res-
cuers" might know the girland she know
them.

When the rescuing party entered the
alley in which the girlis kept some of the
numerous loiterers about the place got
wind of tbeir intentions and the inmates
of the house were given the alarm and
they barred the door to the girl's room.

Miss Lone rushed right into the house,
but was too late to get tbe girl, though she
was seen through a window.

The greatest aiffioulty in rescuing girls
comes from the fact that they are so timid
about attempting escape from fear of the
frightful abuse to which they would be
subjected incase the attempt should prove
fruitless. W_WS»

CRICKET AT GOLDEN GATE.
The Pacifies Are Eaail- Vanquished by

tin* Bohemian Team.
Captain W. Robertson made his final1

appearance on local cricket fields yester-
day, playing for his club, the Bohemian,
against the Pacifies. He covered himself
withglory, too, leading his men to a vic-
tory by 6 wickets, scoring 73 not out and
capturing 6 wickets for 24 runs.

His side went out first and made 205 for
4 wickets, Sloman and Price following
their chiefs example in the matter of
scoring. ( \

The inning3being called Pacifies
lined up, and, itbeing late in the day, al-
most made a draw of it. Indeed, but foran unfortunate decision which dismissed
Myers before his time they would almost
certainly have done so. As it was, they
were all out for 109, as seen in the sub-
joined scores:

THE BOHKMrA.MI.
W. Robertson not 0ut.... 7

,
K. G. Sloman c. and b Hilton ..,",'.'.'.' gi.
J. McLean c. and b. Dickinson..

'""
jo

E. T. Randall runout.. if,
a. Brlce b. Dickinson... '.'.'.'.'.'. '." -."j
W. Beeves noi our

"
?

H. H.Cook son aid not bat ..."
'

f.B. Franklin did no:, ba:, ..."." Jj
W. Eaton did noi bat

" "'"
J;

W. MciTea did not bat
'"

JJW. Mclndoedid notbat ....."It! 0
Extras '. .'\u25a0'...'.'..'.'.'.'. 15

Total. .;___l
PACIFICB.

J.Myers 1. b. w. 0. I'ookson , 01
E. F. Musson b. Cook aon .'.".'.".'.'" 18J. Net' aw c.McLean b. Sloman '.".!'."." 1
H. C. Cass'.dyc. Randall b. I'.ooertson.. '.'.".!

""
9A. Dickinson b. Robertson.... .. '" *"""

21G. Theobald b. Cook eon..
"" "

1
J. J. Theobald b Bobertson... ." 3E. <'. Hiltonb. Bobertson... "!!"!!! 9
L..lamps not 0ut...... .!!!!!." ii
B.H. uelafieltt c. SlcClean b. Robertson..

" *
0

CB. Hillb. R0bert50n................. \\\'" n
Extras 24

Total „ , 109

THE ALERTS
WELL DEFEATED

Union Iron Works' Team
Downs Alameda's Rep-

resentatives.

O'Neil's Decisions Do Not Meet
Favor With the Crowd's

Approval.

"Blockers" Hanley Shows the Kising
Generation How They Played

'

Years Ago.

An umpire's lifeis not one bed of roses,
nor does he tread a path strewn with
flowers and crowned with content.

This was plainly evident in yesterday's
game between the Bushnell Alerts and
the Union Iron Works, as Umpire "Tip"
O'Neil suffered untold agony for twohours
by having his decisions jeered at by both
teams and their hundreds of sympa-
thizers.

He should have been treated with
greater consideration as, owing to the
absence of Charley Gagus, the whole game
devolved on bis sboulders.

Central Park was well filled when gam-
was called. The Union Iron Works were
first at bat, and Sandeman led off witha
hit to short and was thrown out at first.
Pete Sweeney, of old California League
fame, followed with a swift grounder to
third, and was safe on Brock's error.

"Blockers" Hanley stepped to the plate
and received an ovation from his old-time
friends, and he did not disappoint them,
as be ripped out a three-bagger oyer tbe
right fielder's head, Sweeney scoring.
Pyne flew out to Moskiman, who threw
home in time to catch Hanley.

The Alerts managed to even up things
in tbeir inning. Schmeer hit to third and
was safe on Sweeney's error, and then
stole second. O'Kane singled and Schmeer
went to third. Hammond bunted to
Pyne, who threw home and Schmeer was
put out. MosKiman flew out and Croll
was given a base on balls. With three
men on bases, McKee bita swift grounder
to Pyne, and on the latter's error O'Kane
came heme. Brockhoff ended the inning
by hittingto pitcher.

Th** Iron Works' team added another
run in the next Inning and did not score
until the fourth, when Pyne wont out on
a fly and F. Dalmas was given his life on
balls. Zan flew out to center and nim-
ble-looted "Blockers" took itin. Kronck
hit to pitcher and reached first on McKee's
fumble. F. Dalmas bunted to Schmeer.
who became rattled and, instead of throw-
ing to third to bead Dalmas off, threw low
to first and Dalmas came home on the
misplay. Hammond threw to second
to catch P. Dalmas and the runner was
caught in a clinch. Kronck made a feint
of coming home, when Goldsworthy threw
wild to the plate and Kronck scored.

The Alerts lessened their, opponents'
lead in the same inning. McKee was
safe on a single and went to second on
Brockhoff s base on balls. Whalen got rat-
tled and Jacobsen was also given a life,
fillingthe bags.

Goldsworthy sent a grounder to Pyne,
who became bewildered and held tbe ball,
and McKee scored. Brockhoff came home
a minute later on a wildpitch. Schmeer
went cut on a high fly to center, O'Kane
flew out to the same place, and Hanley
despite his glass arm threw the ball home
and Jacobsen was put out

The Union Iron Works scored three
more runs in the next two innings, giving
them a lead that the Alerts could not
overcome. •

"Blockers" Hanley was the shining star
in yesterday's game. He had a three-base
hit, five assists and two double plays to
his credit

—
a record that any player would

be proud of.
The Alerts put up their usual brilliant

fielding game, but lost through inability
to connect with Whalen's shoots.

The score is as follows:
Union Wks. ab. B. be. SB. PO. A. _.
isandemaD. 2b 5 0

_ v _
l <\u25a0

Sweeney, 3 b 6 110 12a
Hanley, c.f.... 4 11 0 5 2 1
Pyne, a s 5 12 2 11 1
F. balmas, 1b..... 2 2 0 0 9 0 0
Zan, 1, J.. 4 0 12 10 0Kronck, c. _ 1 O 16 11
_*. Dalmas, r. t 4 110 0 0 0Whalen, p 3 0 11 14 0

Totals 86 7 9 6 *__ 11 ~5
BUSKNKLIA-EBT&AB. B. BH. SB. PO. A. E.
_cnm<-er, s. s 5 113 1 a 3O'Kane, r. f 5 12 11 0 0Hammond, c 5 1 1 l 6 4 0MosKiman, L f 3 0 0 0 1 10Croll. c. f. 3 0 0 0 2 10
McKee, 4 10 10 0 1I*roclLhoff,3b 3 10 0 3 7]
Jacobsen, Ib. 8 0 O 0 10 0 0Uoldswonhy, 2 b... 4 0 0 _

4 1 0

Totals 35 5 7 6 27 17 "5
\u2666Croll called out on missed third strike.

BUNS BY INNINGS.
Union Iron Works.... 1 10 2 2 10 0 o—7Base hits 1 10 112 0 1 "—9
Bushnel lAlerts. 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 I—sBase bits... ....2 0 0 10 0 0-22—7

EI'MMABY.
Earned runs—Union Iron Works 1, Alerts 1.

Three-base bit Uanley. Two-bast hits— /.an
Pyne 2. Sacrifice Whalen and P. Deimas.
First base on errors— Union Iron Works
5, Alerts '_'. First base on called balls— Union Iron
Works 4, Alerts 4. befton bases— Union Iron
Works 6, Alerts 7- Struc'* out—ay Whalen 6,
by McKee 4. Double plays— Hanley to Kronck,
Hanley to Sandeman, -Moikiman to Hammond to
Brockhoff. Passed balls— Kronck 1. Wild pitch—
Whalen. Time ofgrume—lhour and 45 minutes.
Umpire— O'ix'eiL Official scorer— D. M. Knowles.

Other Games.
The Will&Fincks defeated the Acmes

at the Presidio athletic grounds 07 a
score of 7 to 5.

The Oietas defeated the Olympics by a
score of 22 to _. The victors would like to
hear from all country clubs under 17 years
of age. Address challenges to J. H. God-
sel, 2911 Harrison street. . /

The California Poppies defeated the
Orioles by a score of 20 to9.

The Precltas were beaten by the Colum-
bias at Sixteenth and Folsom streets yes-
terday, tbe score being 15 to 14.

'
The

features of the game were the catching of
Dyer and the long run of Collins from
deep center after a high ball, bringing
itdown with one hand.

The Alta Plazas made it"four straight"
yesterday by defeating the White Clouds
at the Recreation grounds by a score of20
to 12. The winners had no trouble in de-
feating their opponents.

The Eagles failed to appear against the
National Stars for the championship of all
teams under 1_ years \of age. The Na-
tional Stars now claim the game by de-
fault by a score of 9 to 0.

In a Hurry to Wed.
A man who gave his name as Anson G. Wil-

liams, accompanied by a demure-looking
widow, applied to police headquarters last
night for a "marrying" Judge. \u25a0 In answer to
queries put to him by Ponce Officer Green,
•who was at the desk in the Chief's office, the
man said he was going to lowa to-day, and,
inasmuch as he had his bride with him,he
wanted to get spliced .rightaway.-. He pulled
the marriage license out of bis pocket, which
showed that the name of the widow was Ellen
Irwine.

"
Her age was given !as l. forty years,

while her intended was five;years her senior.
Clerk Green referred the happy couple to Rev.
Mr.Fuendeling's residence, where it is sup-
posed the knot was legally tied. .

Traffic Delayed.
:Engine 6 on the Ocean Beach and Park line
broke down at about 4 o'clock yesterday after-
noon, just when;.-.travel was heaviest, and
caused a.delay ot traffic for about half an hour.

THREATENED
WITH WHEELS

A Boatman's Close Escape
From the Point Arena's

Propeller,

Michael Fitzgerald's Anguish
Touching for the Layman

to Witness.

Yung Chin's Murderous Assault on

a Countryman— Arrival of the
Martha Y.Tuft.

. Tommy Haydon and James Black, of
the Merchants' Exchange, went out ina
rowboat Saturday evening to the steamer
Point Arena to see why she had put back
into port. They found that itwas because
a piece of her machinery had been broken,
but they nearly lost their lives while ob-
taining the information.

Their boat got under the lower guard
along the steamer's side and was instantly
overturned. Haydon clung to the keel of
the boat and was picked up by James
Carlson of the pilot-boat Bonita; but
Black was not so fortunate.

As the boat overturned he jumped and j
grabbed one ot the guards of the Point
Arena and clung there. His position was
a most dangerous one, for the hold he had
was slippery with the spray, and the
steamer heaved in a way that made him
grit his teeth to hold on. A rope was low-
ered to him, but he was afraid to let go

withone hand to catch hold of it. If he
had missed his hold the consequences
would have been disastrous, for he would
have been borne under the steamer and
ground in bits by her propeller. 'IpEgg

A boat was lowered and two seamen
held him under the armpits, while he
grasped a rope. The aid came in the nick
of time, as he could not bave held on
much longer. He was taken aboard the
steamer and later went ashore. When
Haydon came in without his comrade M.
J. Fitzgerald, the Merchants' Exchange
marine reporter, wbo is a close lriend of
Black, lost bis head completely and*
rushed np and down the wharf, excitedly
yelling, "Where's Black? Where's
Black?" As a crowd was beginning to
collect in response to his yells he ran into
the arms of tbat worthy for whom his
fears were excited, and though Black was
dripping wet they proceeded to embrace
each other in the most approved Biblical
fashion. "All's well that ends well.

AChinaman named Yung Chin was ar-
rested yesterday by Officer P. A.Mahoney
ofthe Harbor Police Station and booked
at that station on the charge oiassault to
murder. He struck another Chinese
named Young Jim over the head with an
irom bar in a washnousje on Steuart street,
near Howard. He says that Jim was beat-
inghis nephew, and struck him because
he expostulated, whereupon the steel bar
was brought into service.

Jim sustained three severe cuts on the
head, and was taken to the Branch Receiv-
ing Hospital on East street His tale is
incoherent, but be claims to be a friend of
the Governor of the State and swears that
he willinduce him to put his assailant in
the penitentiary for no less a time than
forty-five years. Jim's Injuries may result
fatally. ; \-?uu;;:wui V-vou.--.:- \u25a0_ _,v,.

Owing to the roughness of the water the
Dolphin regatta, the second of the series
of contests for the club medal, failed to
materialize yesterday and will probably
be consummated next Sunday.

The schooner Martha W. Tuft came in
yesterday from San Bias witha cargo of
cedar and other woods.

Several days ago an English ship came
inand reported that a schooner or other
vessel of tbat description had been passed
about 500 miles south of this port lying
keel up. It was feared that it was* the
Martha W. Tnft and many are happy to

learn that the supposition was not founded
on fact. Tbe schooner was delayed owing
to calms.

All tbe prizes for the .winners of the
Whitehall boat races on the Fourth have
been given into the charge of the winners,
ln addition Tommy Crowley, who won
first prize, was presented with a handsome
silver cup by Dr*. Rottan at the time
acting Mayor. '\u25a0 '-'\u25a0_

THEATRICAL PEOPLE,
The Entertainments That They Have

Provided for the Playgoers for
To-Night.

The management of the Columbia willthis
evening offer to the patrons of the house Mark
Twain's quaint story, "Pudd'nheaa Wilson,"
which was dramatized by Frank Mayo. The
principal parts willbe presented by Theodore
Hamilton and Miss Moretti, the original
Rosy of the play. _____ ,v

There will not be any performance at the
Baldwin Theater this evening, as itclosed on
Saturday nightand willremain closed for two
weeks.' It is announced that itwillreopen
Monday, August 2, with John Drew and his
talented company in the play of "Rosemary."

Francis Carlyle will,make his first appear-
ance at the Alcazar this evening in the char-
acter of Elliott Gray in Lester Wallack's mas-
terpiece, "Rosedale." and he willbe supported
by the fullstrength of the company of this
popular house. ,

Julia Blanc, a favorite at the Grand Opera-
house, is to make her reappearance this even-
ingin"The Fast Mail," a highly sensationalplay, in which willbe introduced some of the
finest and most realistic effects that have ever
been presented upon any stage in San Fran-
cisco.

There is no lack of merriment at the Tivoli
Opera-house, for "TheIsle of Champagne,"
which ran last week and willbe presented to-night,is a mirth-provoking opera, and in ad-
dition to being amusing it contains muchsprightly music that is exceedingly pleasing

The attractions at the Orpheum to-night
willbe many, and in addition to Lew Dock-
etader In new songs and sayings there willap-
pear Ouda. an aerial artist iron* Australia*Francis J. Bryant, a monologue artistic come-dian, and Ida Gray Scott, a dramatic soprano

At the Olympia the attractive feature to-
night willbe the veriscope pictures that rep-
resent, life-sized, tbe fourteen-round contest
between Corbett and Fitzsimmons as it tookplace in the ring at Carson Cltv. During the
past week thousands viewed the contest

If you want to be merry the Chutes is agood place to go to this evening, for the merri-
ment is Infectious and all the visitors are en-
livened notonly by the surroundings, but by
the Interesting entertainment that isgiven inthe casino.

There is to be a fine musical programme
presented at the Oberon ;this evening by the
International Ladies'. Orchestra. There will
be a number ofsolos on various instruments
and these are a most pleasing feature of theentertainment.

Raymond Walsh, the Vocalist.
Raymond Walsh, the talented little vocalist,

who created quite a furor at the Orpheum by
takinga position In> the gallery and singing
the refrains of popular songs when rendered
by the artists on the stage, had to submit last
Wednesday to an operation for appendicitis.
The littlefellow was taken sick while on a
visit to Vallejo, and v.hen he returned to his
home in thla City was found to be in an ex-ceedingly precarious condition/ The attend-
ingphysician decided to open and drain theapaendix vermiiorm, and as the boy is conva-
lescent the result proves the wisdom of thecourse taken, '

TO EVANGELIZE
THE MASSES

Aftermath of the Christian
Endeavor Conven-

tion.

How an Ass Was Ridden in
Chicago to Draw People

to Church.

Various Plans Suggested for Starting
and Carrying On the Work in

This City.

Anevangelistic mass-meeting was held
inScottish Hall,Larkin street, yesterday
afternoon to hear an address by Dr. Mor-
gan of Alameda on "The Evangelists'
Work Demanded for '97."
Itcould scarcely be called a mass-meet-

ing, as only twenty persons were present,
the sexes being about evenly divided. Tne
poor attendance was accounted for by the
fact that the meeting had not been suffi-
ciently advertised.

Dr. Morgan delivered an eloquent ad-
dress, in which he referred to the great
good done to' the cause of Christ by the
Christian Endeavor convention and the
impetus given to tbe good work by the
presence of so many earnest Christian
workers. He spoke of the results of the
work of such evangelists as Spurgeon,
Moody, Dr. Strong and others, and urged
that the time was ripe for uplifting the
people in this City.

He concluded by asking for the opinions
of those pressnt as to the proper means
for starting the work of evangelization
and how best to carry iton.

A lady Christian Endeavorer, who is
engaged in missionary work in Chicago,
expressed her surprise at the lack of
observance of the Sabbath in the City by
store-keepers. She went into a grocery
and asked the proprietor why he did not
close his store, and be replied that there
was no law against it, and besides if he
were to close up his store his competitors
wouldget all his custom. He admitted
that, physically, he required a day of rest,
but in the present condition of the times
he could not afford to take any chances of
losing his trade. ItU-QiJ

Speaking of the work of evangelization,
she spuke of the d fficulty of getting
people to attend places of worship, and
instanced the case of a Salvation Army
leader in Chicago who, following the
example of tbe Lord, rode through the
streets on a donkey, bui instead of having
his face to the animal's head, he sat with
his back toit The novelty of the thing
drew an immense crowd, who followed
him to the meeting place, and after begot
them inside he delivered an impassioned
address and was the means of converting
a good number. . ;:'V-

She believed in house to house visita-
tion and urging families to attend the
meetings. She had adopted that plan in
Chica o and ithad worked well.

Nearly every one in the hall spoke of
the necessity of starting the work, one
gentleman advising the practice of feed-
ing the stomachs of the needy first before
trying to evangelize them. He had tried
tbat method successfully. He did not be-
lieve inriding on a donkey or any such
absurd acts to attract a crowd. More
genuine human sympathy and practical
Christianity would domore than anything
else to evangelize the poor and needy.
"Iremember when a great preacher

spoke at an evangelistic meeting," he said,
"and a reporter dressed up as a vagrant

went up to him after the meeting and
asked him for a nickel to buy a loaf of
bread as he was starving. The preacher
instead of putting his band in his pocket
and givinghim the nickel gave him the
address of a charitable society. Isimply
mention this to show how impossible it is
for preachers to reach the hearts of the
people unless they practice what they
preach. When we go out on our mission
let us put a few dollars in our pockets
and when we find a man starving let ns
feed him and then tell him of the gospel
truths."

No definite plan was formulated, but the
few earnest workers present decided to
call another meeting and get the move-
ment thoroughly started.

Her Neck Twisted.
Hattie Emerson, a habitue of Grant avenue,

was treated at the Receiving Hospital last
night for a twisted neck. Her explanation of
how she received the injuries was that while
asleep inher room two men entered, and one
seized her by the feet and the other by the
bead and gave her neck a sudden twist. Dr.
Thompson placed her under chloroform and
twisted the neck back into place.

Aluminum does not rust or tarnish.

ANOTHER BAD
CASE OF HATPIN

Edward Donohue, a Book-
keeper, Stabbed in

the Chest, \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

The Pin Was Broken Off and
the Point Penetrated His

Left Lung.

This Is the Third Case of the Kind
Treated at the Eeceiving Hos-

pital Recently.

Edward Donohue, a bookkeeper living

!at 1660 Mission street, had an adventure
on Saturday night which ha» caused him
great pain and inconvenience.

He called at the Receiving Hospital yes-
terday morning and told Dr. Thompson,
acting police surgeon, that he had been
stabbed in the left chest with a hatpin on
Saturday night. He met a young woman
on the street who said she was a
stenographer, and he took her into a sa-
loon, as she wanted a drink. Aftershe had
a few drinks she seemed to get crazy,
and because he tried to pacify her she
stabbed him with a hatpin.

He thought the pinhad just punctured
his chest, so he went home and slept well
all night. When he wakened yesterday
morn be felt considerable pain in his
chest, and wondered what was the
matter.

Dr.Thompson examined the wound and
found that the pin had penetrated Dono-
hue's left lung. The pin bad broken off
and tbe doctor extracted a piece about
three inches long from Donohue's chest.
The point was as sharp as the point of a
needle.

Donohue declared tbat he did not know
who the woman was, and did not think he
couid recognize her attain. He is a mar-
ried man, having a wife and three chil-
dren.

His mother-in-law called at tbe hospital
and was very much distressed when she
was apprised of the extent of his injury.
She said he had been acting queerly of
late. . :,V

This is tbe third case of the kind within
a few weeks tbat has been treated at the
Receiving Hospital, and it would seem as
if hatpin-stabbing by women was be-
coming popular.

The first case was a married woman
who stabbed a chance acquaintance in a
saloon. Judge Campbell sentenced her to
six months in the County Jail and she is
now serving her sentence.

The second case wa-s tbat of a young
girl named Smith, who stabbed a waiter
in the Baltimore restaurant, on Sixth
street, in the early morning of July 5.
The case is still pending.

AT THE Y. M. 0. A.
Dr. Howard Russell Speaks to a Large

Audience on Temperance.

. Atthe Y. M. C. A. building yesterday
Dr. Howard Russell of Ohio addressed a
large audience on the subject "Who Is To
Blame?"

Dr.; Russell is superintendent of the
American Anti-Saloon League. Heheld
parents responsible for the bad habits of
their children, where the home training
had been neglected and the habit for
drink fostered. He said in part:

Women are also blameworthy when they
associate with young men addicted to drink.
Many suffer sorrow intheir afterlives because
they accept drinkingmen for husbands. The
man who drinks to excess is blameworthy,
likewise the moderate drinkers, from whose
ranks excessive drinkers come. The saloon-
keeper is responsible for the sorrow and shame
coming out of his business, so is the brewer of
liquor. The machine politician, who draws
his support from the saloons and their hangers-
on, came in for their share of condemnation.

'

Fruit Inspection at Vancouver,
VANCOUVER, B. C, July 17.-Cali-

fornia shippers are advised to be very
careful of their fruit consignments to
British Columbia, as the Provincial fruit
inspectors condemn consignments freely
if suspected ol taint by the San Jose scale
or other pest. One of the Board of Com-
missioners, being personally interested in
British Columbia fruit-growing, is in-
clined to give that infant industry all the
incidental protection he can. Itcannot
be said, despite years of sanguine fore-
cast, that British Columbia fruit produc-
tion lias advanced much. There is still
ample scope for an enlarging import, as
the home supply is small in the extreme,
save as regards small fruits and even in
these is inadequate.
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TIME

TO BUY WETS!
Dissolution ofPartnership

Clearance Sale.

The story doesn't matter
much— the seeing is the main
thing. What you save here is
about half what DOWNTOWN
stores are charging you for
the identical goods.

90c Tapestries, including Rox- "7rt_%
burys, Hinson's, Smith's #1; -
and Sanford's best makes... lUU

$1.25 Lowell and Whitehall
Body Brussels, standard 0 M 10
quality, inbeautiful designs \I''u
and colorings .• |0 I

$1.10 Wilton Velvets, in ele- Ap
gant parlor, dining-room and XHP
hail designs UUU

50 bales Japanese Rugs, all
sizes, direct from Tokio,all new
patterns, 8 cents per square
foot.

PATTOSIEN'S,
Cor. Sixteenth and Valencia Sts.

mr -*m a mil mini
I_*a*\ _mM -mr*__C- Indispensable j j

IC&VaM^^*^skfe and rVli-
m mm^____* able remedy >

fmmtm m̂m r for allpainfulobstructions ;
Iand irregularities. No lady need de- ;
Ispair; most hopeless cases relieved with j 1

\u2666 BttudSb—S—__—I—\u25a0—_—«—U————__^d—a_—C____fil
jor the Persian Parsley Capsules, endorsed j|
J by leading specialists tor diseases of j;•

women. Alldruggists, or mail, price $1. \u25a0

'
1 P. O.Box 2081, New York.
}Each bottle is enough for three months. ;;
llHlimillllllllll lIIHUI 11111111111l 1—
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NEW TO-DAY-AMUSEMENTS.

GUSTAV WALTER'S ENTERPRISES

SW. Corner Mason and Eddy Streets.
THIS AFTKRNOON! THISEVENING!

THE ONLY AUTHOKIZED
VERISCOPE PICTURES

Q_* *T*IJJ____-_\u25a0

CORBET^FITZSIMMOXS
14-ROUND CONTEST,

Under the Management of DAN A. STUART.
SPECIAL POPULAR PRICES!

RESERVED SEATS 230
A Few Extra Choice Seats, 50c.

A Vaudeville Bill Beyond Compare!
IDAGRAY SCOTT, Dramatic Soprana

OUDA. Aerial Marvel.
FRANCIS BRYANT,Inih Monologue Artist

Retained by Particular Request,
MK. LBW DOCKSTaDKR'

AND A HOST OF NOVELTIES!
Reserved Seats, 26c; Balcony, 10c: Opera Chairs

and Box Seats. Sue.

TWtDSttULOOTTIOD«ta>- unts mitwiAOWS •••

TO-NIGHT AND DURINGTHE WEEK
V;Marit Twain's Quaint Story,

Presented by

THE FRAWLEY COMPANV,
Next Monday— 'The Case of Rebellious Suian."

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUS2
J_k»._,„*>*___i-n-k kßiruv,.Proprietor «Ma_*i>:

The Edwin Stevens Comic Opera Season! <

THIS EVENING
—

\u25a0 THE GLORIOUS SUCCESS!
—

The Sparkling Comedy Opera,

"THE ISLE OF CBAiIPItIVE!"
-*****\u25a0****\u25a0; MjTßlil|i_M_-_111IJ-MBnfIDWOIMT*

EDWIN STEVENS as KING MUMM.
Great Cast! Grand Ballets!

Superb Scenery, Costumes »nd Effects!

Three Hours of Mirth and Melody.

Popular Prices 25c and 50c.

MOROSCO'S
GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.

\ WALTER MOROSCO...SoIe Lessee and Manager

Dramatic, Scenic and Mechanical Production ,*

Of the Enormous American ana English Success,

"THE FAST MAIL!"
Wonderful Railroad Train. 18 Cars, Full Size,

and Practicable Breaking Upof Steamer
St. Louis— Grandeur of Niagara Falls. '.' V

Evenlne Prices— lOc. 25c and 500.
Matinees Saturday and Hun<lay.

AIef"* A 7 AD Be-ASco *LaFaille, Mgrs
_-\ _-.\-f in rv Prices— soc. 33c,*_sc. 15c,

-—^-THIS (MONDAY) NIGHT
——

V"' V First Appearance at This Th«ater of

FRANCIS CARLYLE,
Ina Magnificent Production of Lester Wal- *

act's Masterpiece,

ROSEDALE!
Cast With the Full Strength of THiiALCAZAR•- • --:.' COMPANY.

SUTRO BATHS.
o_E»_E3rg- NIGHTS,

Open 1allyfrom 7a. m. until11r. **.

General Admission, 10c. Children, sc.
Bathing, with admission. _sc; children. '_oc.

Concert _.verv Afternoon and Evening.
'

OBERON.
GRAND CONCERT EVERY EVENING by THE

HTEllirATIO.IAILADIES'ORCHESTRA.

THE CHUTES...Every Afternoon and Evening,
ADGIE AND• HER TBAINED LIONSt

And a Great Vaudeville -Bill.;.:> .,
100 Includingrerformauce. Children ia

L20 feT -Q
f^^IS THE PROPER DISTANCE
AT.wHISia NORMAL EYESHOULD clearly

DISTINGUISH LETTERS %°fANINCH LONG., -
CALL ano HAVE Y°UR EYES TESTED <

i Si* FREE ofCHARGE.V -J;'*-/
'

642 market St.
-

OmDfcß C-HR.<WCLE BUIIDIMS.-

I Wealthy Women Who Wish to:I
-V- -wc_a_._Ei.ii."sr. :v-

Send «10 cents to the Michigan News Co..
Detroit, Mich., and get, a lon- list of Mar-riageable Women. * Many of them are
Iwealthy, but lonesome and long for a hus-
band. ; .

_,v^*s FA/t a,

•>^i_f_B_^^^^_i^^u^

DOCTOR SWEANY.

TEN YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL PRACTICE
at 737 Market street,' San Francisco, has

stamped him as the leading •specialist of "• the
Pacific Coast In.the treatment of all Chronic,
>ervousand Special Diseases of both men and
,women. uEntire or partial loss of manly power
and vigor in young, mldcle-a-ed or old men posi-
tivelyrestored. Weakening drains which sap the
vitality,destroy the ,health, cause paralysis, in-
sanity and premature death, quickly and perma-
nently stopped. Private diseases of every name
and nature cured. ; ".;\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:;, \u25a0

'
,u .

Write Ifyou live away from the city. Book,
"Guide to Health," a,'- treatise

'on all \u25a0\u25a0 the organs
and their• diseases, « free on application. Corre-
spondence strictly confidential. c, .Addre is F. L.
SWEANY, 737 Market street, San Francisco, Cal.

KEW TO-DAT

GOLD FIELDS,
ALASKA!

,-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0— -

ST_3_A.-vl__3_=_ __3_S_:o__!_L.SlO_Fl

WILL LEAVE FOR ST. MICHAEL—
OBT • U .....'.UU

WEDNESDAY -•- - - - -
JULY 28,

Connecting With AllGold Diggings on the

-yXJ-E-LO-y -FLIVE-El.!
FOR PASSAGE AND PARTICULARS APPLY TO

ALASKA COMMERCIAL COMP'Y,
310 SANSOME ST., S. F.

AMUSEMENTS.
Bawwiv theater— "Rosemary," Monday,

August 2d.
Columbia Theater

—
"Pudd'nhead Wilson."

Mokosco's Opera-house- The Fast Mall."
Alcazar Theater.— "Rosedale."
TivoliOpera House.- The Isle of Cham-

pagne
O-YjctprA—Verlscope pictures of Corbett and

Fitzsimmons.
'iRfHEUM.—High-Class Vaudeville.
Ob pros.- Concert.
•-utro Baths.— Bathing and Performance I*.

The Chutes axd Chutes Free Theater.—
Adgie and her Lions, every afternoon and evening.

AUCTION SALES.
By _:. p. Fpfar *Co.—Tuesday. July 20,

Furniture, etc at.817 Post St., at 11 o'clock.
By "Frank W. i;_TT_B*ri-_D—This day. July

13. Furniture, at 720 Mission st., at 11 oclock.
By H. j. I.EUTHor.Tz.

—
This day, July 19,

Furniture, at 338 Post st.. at 11o'clock.
By P. J. Barth— Wednesday. July 21, Books.

at 418 McAllister street, at 11 o'clock.
By G. H. Vmbsxx *Co.—Tuesday, September2, Keal Estate, at 14 Montgomery su, at12 o'clock

KEW TO-DAT.'

BABY
HUMORS
Instant relief for skin-tortured babies and
rest for tired mothers in a warm bath with
Cuticuba Soap, and a single application of
Ccticura (ointment), the great skin cure.
The only speedy and economical treatment
for itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and
pimply humors of the skin, scalp, and blood.

.(uticurn
Is»old throne-onttte world. PeTT_R Dbuoa-»C_*_-

t'oitpoiAiio*-,Sole Proprietors, Boston. „^_

mr "How toCms Erery Bsby Huroor,"m»ued free,

BABY BLEMISHES dc c
BDb'8
D b'


